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ManySunKbyGermanRaiderinSouthern Waters
Several British And Two french VesselsOffBHSiVB NflW With TtlG

Have Been Destroyed Russians and Roumaniansr

i

Two Captured—Survivors Put Ashore at 
Pernambuco—One Report, Uncon
firmed, Says 400 Lives Lost in De
struction of One Steamship—Mount 
Temple Among the Number

EGGS AT 16 TO 
20 CENTS EACH

for first Time Since November Teutons 
Are failing to Make Advances in 
Roumania—Greece Now Has Defi
nitely Given in to Allies

v

Hard to Get in Germany Even 
at That London, Jen. 17.—It is remarked he re that the Teutonic allies now, for the 

first time since mid-November, are failing to make advances in Roumania and 
that the offensive for the moment, at least, seems to have passed to the Rus
sians and Roumanians. Information is lacking as regards the cause tor the 
slow-up of the movement. Some reports say the Russo-Roumanians have re
ceived large reinforcements and guns and munitions but elsewhere the ques
tion is asked whether the situation is not due to the winter in Northern Rou
manie which is as severe as that in mid-Russia. i

The Post’s Petrograd correspondent says the opinion prevails that the Rus
sian stroke in the direction of Mitau had a disconcerting effect on the Ger
man arrangements which has been hei ghtened by the increased activity of the 
Russians on various other sections of the northern front. The correspondent 
says the German lines are thinly held everywhere except in Roumania and 
that the Germans consequently are showing nervousness over the recent Rus
sian moves.

New York, Jan. 17.—A German commerce raider has been operating suc
cessfully in the South Atlantic. Survivors of vessels destroyed have been land
ed on the South American coast, -------- -------------- —----------------------------

t .

• k P. HUN HI1 Of BURAIDER HELD UP • 
THE RELIEF SHIP

yiThe Victims.
!The Voltaire and Géorgie, long over

due, had been virtually given up lor lost 
The Voltaire left Liverpool on Novem
ber 28 for New York and was not heard 
from again. She was believed to have 
been sunk by a mine or a submarine.
The Voltaire was a vessel of 8,618 tons 
gross. She was 485 feet ling, 58 feet 
beam and built at Glasgow in 1907. She 
was owned by the Liverpool, Brasil and 
River Plate Steam Navigation Company.

The White Star freighter Géorgie 
sailed from Philadelphia in December gians 
for Liverpool with a general cargo. The 
agents said some time ago that her de- 1
struction must be conceded, as she had
nrver taken more than fifteen days in New York, Jan. 17—The Belgian re- 
the past to cross the Atlantic in winter, lief ship Samland, which docked here 
Her gross tonnage was 10,077. She was late yesterday, was held up 400 miles 
557 feet long 60 feet of beam and was off the Irish coast on December 4 by 
built in 1896. ! the German commerce raider Moldavia,

The Dramatist, 5,421 tons gross and according to a report made by Captain 
410 feet long, was built in Glasgow in Wadsworth upon his arrival.
1918. She sailed from Seattle on Novem- The Samland was on her way to Rot- 
ber 9 and San Francisco on November terdam, and was allowed to proceed be
lt, arriving at Colon on December 18 cause she carried only supplies consign- 
and St. Lucia December 10, the last re- ed to the American commission for re
port of her movements. i lief in Belgium.

The recent movements of the Rad-' The Moldavia, Captain Wadsworth 
norshire have not been recorded. She said, was between 400 and 600 feet long, 

Royal Mail steampacket steamer of 46 feet beam and of approximately 
of 4*120 tons gross. She was 885 feet 6.000 gross tons. She had a single 
long, and was built in Sunderland in funnel, set between two masts and was 
1918,’ I armed with several large calibre guns.

The Nethereby Hall, 4,461 tons gross,' Norfolk, Va, Jan. 17.—Wireless
was 881 feet long and was built in 1905 warnings that a German raider was off 
at jlhfcwcastle. She belonged to the Hall the Brazilian coast on last Friday were 
LiiuT" of London. When last reported I picked up here last night The roes- 
„he was on her way from India to Cuba.' sages were addressed “to all ships” and 

Tlfe King George sailed from Phila- were repeated in English and French, 
delphia on November 24 and Wilming- They placed the raider in latitude seven 
ton on November 29 for Manchester, degrees south and longitude 25 degrees

west, which would put her off the Bra
zilian coast near Pernambuco.

The German vessel was described as 
u ship about 4,000 tons, well armed and 
with torpedo tubes. She had one black 
funnel capable of extension and two 
masts and probably was of high speed.
Report 22 Sunk

Says Food Situation Has Grown 
Much Worse During Last Six 
Months—Police Order Before 
One May Buy Clothing

h

Latter Allowed to Proceed as She 
Carried Only Supp.ies for Bel- Stockholm, via London, Jan. 17.—The 

food situation in Germany has grown 
much worse during the last six months, 
according to the experience of an As
sociated Press correspondent who has 
returned from a trip to Berlin. Pota
toes are so scarce that this week’s per 
capita ration in Berlin was less than 
four and a half pounds. This is at
tributed in part to .the farmers with
holding shipments until February 16, 
when higher prices will be permitted 
but it is not denied that the crop is in
sufficient to meet normal demands. No 
cheese has been on the market since 
Apgust and eggs are unobtainable, ex- 

Dam Weakeied by Storm—St. «3* Bumptiously at sixteen to twenty 
, n , —/ ... cents each. Berlin’s daily milk receipts

John Man Reported tm Albeit are about 350,000 litres against a nor-
p, L , 1,„) 1- mal 1,000,000 and it is impossible to buy
rroDate JUUgsnip clothing, shoes or .stockings or blankets

except by permission of the police. This 
latter, however, may be merely a pre
cautionary measure as the shops appear

LU
Western FrontPetrograd, Jan. 17.—The war office 

announces the recapture of the village 
of Vadeni, in Roumania, six miles 
southwest of the tianube town of Gal-

TIIK FOOD CRISIS
Well 1 caa 1 net tiw Mock aa4 the hatchet * tee MMlwteilMr

*aw*wfc ...

Paris, Jan. 17.—After a bombardment 
last evening German troops attacked the 
French lines east of Clery and south of 
Clery and south of Biaches, in tin 
Somme region. They were repulsed. A 

London, Jan. 17—An Athens despatch minor attack by the Germans at Lej 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company Eparges, southwest of Verdun, also was' 
says that the Greek government has ac- repulsed after hand-to-hand fighting, 
cepted the Entente’s ultimatum without French patrols penetrated the German 
reservation.

The decision was reached by the 
Crown Council on Tuesday afternoon, Apremont forest, 
according to the despatch, and was im
mediately communicated to the Entente 
ministers. The release of the Veneeelists 
who were arrested following the out
break in Athens on December 1, is ex-1 today in a cablegram from Sir F. E. H. 
pected hourly. Elliott, British minister at Athens.

atz.
Greece Accepts.

mu NEWSROSS OFFERED ANY 
RIFLE OTTAWA ASKED lines at several points on the heights of 

the Meuse, in the Verdun region and in

London, Jan. 17—The definite 
nouncement that the Greek government 
has accepted in their entirety the de
mands of the Allies was received here

Says He Was Not Holdiag Gov
ernment to Comtract—Challenge 
to Meighcn

an-
was a

Fredericton, Jan. 12—A lagge dam 
lately constructed by the Nashwaak , well stocked with clothing.
Pulp and Paper Co. at ti* head at1 chief Burgomaster Wcrmuth, as well
Nashwaak, was seriojifly damaged by lïî Î1?, h<?ds * °tJT' dtieS-

, • that the larger towfis are compelled to 
the recent storm. George Kilbum left ; suffer unnecessary hardships because the 
here last night to ascertain what repairs j system of distribution of foodstuffs has

failed in many respects. In some cities 
John Dore, farmer, of Middle'South-1ttve situation seems to be better than in

J,.* . ... ,___ , , . others and a Berlin business man toldampton, died at his home last night]the correspondent that he had spent 
irom cancer of the stomach. He was Christmas week in a Rhine city where 
seventy-three years of age, and leaves he got plenty of meat and bread with- 
eleven children. One son, Medley, is on out bdug required to show a bread card 
active service in France. or mea* card-

Harry A. Cronkite, of Southampton, _, .....

the late^Hampden ^Burden, ^of^PoMok^ PASSPORT ÛF CÀILLAUX
were merned here this afternoon by Rev. ....• MS’S * „ml.„ HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN
of the Sons of England who have gone 
to the front was unveiled at a meeting
Two members"of‘thcfTod^hav^b'eai Ex premier of France Wai Accus- erammme, surpassing even that of Ger- 
killed in action. i r t- • ' r> • a i many, has been passed. America ised of 1 Tying to tiring About

Separate Peace

Ottawa, -Jan. If—In a letter to the 
press Sir Charless Ross deals with an 
assertion made by Hon. Arthur Meig— 
hen in a speech in Montreal that the gov
ernment were powerless when defects 
developed in the Ross rifle, because they, 
were bound by a contract made with the 
Ross Rifle Company by the Laurier gov
ernment.
like to know authoritatively what Mr. 
Meighen means by the word “bound” 
and continues :

“Does he mean to repeat the historical 
platitude that governments of Canada 
keep faith and are as a result bound by 
agreements made by themselves or their 
predecessors ? Or does he allege that the 
government, because it was ‘bound’ was 

result hampered and prevented from

SAYS UNITED SIAIES 
HAS EYE ON CANADA

TWO THOUSAND IN 
TRAIN WRECK, MANY 

PEOPLE ARE KILLED

i.

are necessary.

booked for a return trip to Philadelphia. 
Her gross tonnage was 8,852. She was 
350 feet long, was built in 1906 and 
owned in Glasgow.

The Minieh’s recent movements are 
not recorded. She was owned in Lon
don, was built in 1876 and was 851 feet 
long of 2,890 tons gross.

Sir Charles says he would
Italia* Paper Attacks What it Calls 

America* Militarism
Bodies of Children, Women and 

Soldiers Scattered Along Track 
in Roumania

ARome, Jan. 17.—In a strongly worded 
editorial the Messagero attacks what it 
calls American militarism.

The paper says: “President 
preaches pacifism but under his admin
istration the greatest military pro-

Known Here. New York, Jan. 17.—A news agency 
The Mount Temple sailed from Mon- despatch from Buenos Ayres, says: “A 

treal previous to December 8 for London, German raider, believed to be the stea- 
She was owned by the C. R. R- Company mer Vineta, has sunk nineteen merchant 
and wa built in 1901 at Newcastle. Her1 steamers and two French schooners in 
gross tonnage was 8,790. She was 486 j the South Atlantic, according to des
leet long. | patches received here today from Pere

The Asnières was a French four numbuco and Rio De Janeiro, detailing 
masted bark of 6,108 tons gross, built in 
1902 at Havre.

The three-masted French bark Nantes,
2,679 tons gross, was built in 1909 at 
Rouen and owned in Nantes.

The St, Theodore, which has been cap
tured, is a British ship of 4,902 tons 
gross, 406 feet long, built in 1918. The 
other captured steamship, the Yarrow- 
dale, 4,652 tons gross and 890 feet long, 
wds built in 1912 and, owned in Glasgow.
Two Norwegians Torpedoed

Wilson London, Jan. 17—A despatch from 
Ciurea, Roumania, dated January 5, to 
the Times, says that an overcrowded 
train with 2,000 passengers aboard, 
crashed into a trein from headquarters 
at full speed near Ciurea, eight miles 
from Jassy, the temporary capital, and 
was derailed.

Many persons were killed and the 
bodies of children, women and soldiers 
were spread along the tracks. The 
French attache, Marquis Do Belloy, was 
among the injured.

as a
taking the best course in the general in
terest of Canada, which was, and is, 
fighting for its very existence?

“Meanwhile I can only repeat that I 
have always endeavored to assist the 
government to turn out a rifle satisfact
ory in every respect, not standing upon 
the letter of the contract, but acting up
on the spirit of it.”

The Morning Citizen, in commenting 
upon the foregoing, says: “Sir Charles’ 
letter would seem to imply that he 
would willingly 
whatever pattern of rifle the present do
minion government approved and speci
fied at any time - since the outbreak of 
war. The Ross Rifle Company would 
have undertaken to manufacture, for in
stance, rifles for the Canadian soldiers 
identical with the rifle supplied to the 
British forces.

“Mr. Meighen would seem to owe it 
to the public opinion he tried to play 
upon in Montreal, to answer Sir Charles 
Ross’ challenge or confess, for once, to 
being found out in the game of political 
sophistry, and in a matter affecting the 
lives of the Canadian soldiers.”

tlie landing of sur-ivors at Pernam
buco.

One additional message from Rio de
clared that the raider had sunk still an
other British ship—without warning— 
causing the loss of 400 persons.

The Brazilian minister of marine has 
made formal request for a report from 
I’emambuco, but as yet has not receiv
ed a reply.

First news of the raider came in des
patches from Pernambuco, detailing the 
landing of sailors there by the Japan
ese steamer Hudson Maru. They were 
from five steamers sunk by the Teu
tonic commerce destroyer thirty miles 
off Pernambuco.

The ships which fell victims were said 
to have inculded the British steamers 
Dramatist and Radnorshire, the latter 
bound from Bahia to Havre and Lon- 

Idon, and other French and allied mer
chantmen.

A subsequent message reported the 
sinking of “English and French mer
chantmen off the Brazilian coast, in
cluding the Voltaire. A despatch from 
Rio added the steamships Samara, 
Drina, Ortega and Kammershus to the 
list of victims.

In all 287 survivors, the despatch says, 
were landed at Pernambuco.

Rio information today was that the 
raider had also torpedoed the French 
schooners Nantes and Asnières and ad- 

morning that a little boy had been lost ! ded the following ships to the list which 
from his home in St. David street, but, |,a([ been sunk: Steamers : Newport
before the police could get to work on [.and, Nouant, Sempel, San Giorgio, 
the case the parents telephoned again Nesser, King George, \ anondalet St. 
and said that the boy had been located. Hiodor, Michanethiel, St Sael, Snow

don Grange and Gailly, the latter of 
Norwegian register.

preparing to become the second naval 
power in the world. American imperial
ism, after Cuba, the Philippines and the 
Sandwich Islands and Panama, is now 
looking at Canada to the north 
Mexico to the south.”

Word has been received from Capt. 
Boyle of a western battalion, to the ef- 
weet that Private Thomas Stiyan of 
this city was captured by Germans in a 
trench raided on the night of December andRome, Jan. 17.—(New York Sun 

_ ... cable)—M. Joseph Caillaux, French ex-

t .“Til1
Finder M?P P ™ tries. The efforts of M. Caillaux to ob- , . , , , ,

It is underatond^aLTmoa , tain a retraction from the London ; marned women, whose husbands are
ters which 016 Times, whose Rcme correspondent ac- now at the war, two soldiers from a local
government w^ha fPlinL^IÎ! af,«hC cused him of coming to Italy to plot a "nit> an.dr,a twelve-year-old child weresis™) *=-.-« fcza srt, ™‘ rs t ■ssrsstfsxssx.iurisz

the pacifist element there for a separate r£5s Aid Society.
NO SESSION OF "LEAK” I peace. His plan was that France and ,Th® evldence was submitted behind

INQUIRY TILL TOMORROW1 Italy should make peace with Germany, d<*’rs-
UKKÜW I deserting Great Britain, Russia and the When the police entered the house last

I Other allies. The British and French evemnB a littlc Prl was found sleeping
on a mactress with a dog;

The two soldiers will likely be return
ed to their units under suspended sen
tence.

have manufactured POUCE COURT FUNERALS
The funeral of Wilfred Fenwick took 

place at 11.30 o’clock this morning from 
his late residence, 41 Garden street, 
where service was conducted by Rev. F. 
H. Wentworth. The choir of Waterloo 
street Baptist church was in attendance. 
The body was taken to Millstream, 
Queens county, where the interment took 
place later in the day.

The funeral of Mrs. James Lunney 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 274 Millidge avenue, to SV 
Peter’s church, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. Fred , 
Coghlan. Interment was made in Holy 
Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. William M. 
McLean took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, 68 Queen street. Ser
vices were conducted at the house and 
grave by Rev. F. S. Dowling. Interment 
was made in Femhiil. The pall-bearers 
were William Murdoch, W. D. Edwards, 
Alexander Law, Robert Ewing, Alexan
der Campbell and William Hawker.

The body of William Douglas wai 
taken from his late residence, Hazen 
street, to Jerusalem, where interment 
will be made.

The funeral of Miss Effie Foshay took 
place from her late residence, 70 Main 
street. Services were conducted at the 
house last evening by Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son, and the body was taken this morn
ing to Midland, Queens county, where 
interment will be made.

In a St Andrew’s street house raided 
by the police early this morning, two

London, Jan. 17.—Lloyds Shipping 
Agency announces that the Norwegian 
steamers Solvang and Otta have been 
sunk.

lvang, of 2,970 tons gross, was 
last reported as arriving at Leghorn on 
December 17 from the Tyne.

The Otta sailed on December 15 from 
Schiedan for Barry, according to the 
latest marine report of her movements.

The

4

Washington, Jan. IT.—Today’s ses-, , . „
sion of the “leak” hearing was suddenly ; newspapers denounced the plan, 
postponed as it was about to open. Wit- ' * *“
nesses were notified to appear tomorrow 1 
morning. The postponement was made 
so that the committee might ask the 
house for authority to employ councel.

PLAN TO EXTEND THE
MISSIONARY WORK

VICTORY FOR VILLA

A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 
says: “Villa scores big victory in North
ern Mexico and is again nearing Chi
huahua City.”

Garden City, N. Y., Jan. 16.—Plans 
for the co-operation of the various Pro
testant missionary boards of the United 
States and Canada in extending their 
missionary work in South America and 
Africa were formulated at the twenty- 
fourth annual conference of the foreign 
missionary board of North America here.

To make the work of the conference 
more effective, it was unanimously voted 
to incorporate its executive committee, 
which is known as the committee of ref- | 
erence and counsel. The Rev. James L. ! 
Barton, D.D., of Boston; secretary of the ! 
American board of commissioners of 

London Announcement foreign missions, was re-elected chair- !
man of the committee, and Frank Ma- ’ 

London, Jan. 17.—The following an- son North of this city, secretary of the I 
nouncement was given out here offi- Methodist board of missions was elected 
daily today: a member of the committee in place of

For sometime past it has been assum- Bishop William F. Oldham. Virtually 
ed that the following British and French every Protestant denomination in North 
merchant ships which had long been America was represented by the 278 del- 
overdue had been sunk by "a German egates who attended the conference. Al- 
raider: British—Dramatist, Radnor- though the conference itself possesses
shire, Minich, Netherby, Hall, Mount authority to direct the work of mis- 
Teinple, King George, Géorgie, Voltaire, sionary boards, the concensus of views 

French—Nantes and Asniteres. expressed by the delegates favored plans
Definite information has now been re- contemplated by several boards not now 

ceived from Pernambuco confirming this represented in South America and Af- 
assumption. rica, to enter those fields, but with the

“On the evening of Monday the Jap- understanding that they should confine 
anese steamer Hudson Maru arrived 6fi their work to districts not occupied by 
Pernambuco, having on board the mas- other boards.
ters and 237 men of the crews of some Dr. Barton announced that the Ameri- 
of the lost vessels, which were sunk on can board is considering plans to send 
various dates between December 12 nissionaries to South America, where it 

filling j and January 12. is not now represented, and contem-
“In addition the steamer St. Theodore plates extending its mission fields in 

was captured and a prize crew put on Fast and West Africa, in an effort “to 
board and the steamer Yarrowdale was stem the tide of Mohammedanism now 
captured and sent away with about 400 pouring into other parts of Africa from 
men, the crews of others of the sunk ves- the Soudan.” It was announced that the 
sels who were to be landed. united brethren and the Presbyterian

No further news has yet been rcceiv- board of foreign missions intend to ex- 
cd of their whereabouts.” tend their missionary work in Africa.

k P. CASE AGAINST 
THE HEARS! SERVICE

MRS. MARY NASH DEAD

Many friends in this city will regret 
| to hear that Mrs. Mary Nash died sud
denly at the home of her son, William E. 

New York, Jan. 17—Argument in the £Tas^ *n Sydney, C.B., on Last Saturday. 
Associated Press injunction suit agaiast h“e was “,e wldow Thomas Nash, 
the International News Service, con- 'v'10 was formerly a well known manu- 
trolled by William Randolph Henrst, to facturer of beverages in this city. About 
restrain the latter organization from sixteen years ago the family left for 
selling news gathered by the Associated Sydney where Mr. Nash continued in 
Press, was again postponed yesterday, business. He passed away about seven 

Frederick E. Jennings, counsel for the years ago. Mrs. Nash was in excellent 
Associated Press, requested yesterday’s health until a few days prior to her 
postponement on the ground that the de- death. She is survived by one son, Wil- 
fendants’ answering affidavits had been limn, and five grand children, 
“dumped in oil him” at the last minute, funeral took place on Tuesday morning.

of the documents reaching him as 
late as 11.80 o’clock yesterday and none 
earlier than eight o’clock on Monday. He 
objected to further postponement, but 

,, . . Judge Hand adjourned the case until
no P «imZ remaining n ;i5 0-docW this morning,high over the United States, has dimin- , ,

ished very decidedly over northern Cun- - - r-r-r^c
ada, which change has caused strung] FU. U C.LU3
winds between the Great Lakes and ] 
maritime provinces.
=iZ!^hlvmPeTïtUre hreVnflerated conI London, Jan. 17-The. Times’ Red 
s.derahly in the western provinces and]c fund which the other newspapers 
to a lesser extent from Ontario east- 
ward.

Ottawa Valley—Strong westerly winds 
and moderately cold today and Thurs
day, snow flurries.

LOST AND FOUND
PheHx and

Pherdinand
A telephone message conveyed the in

formation to police headquarters this

NOW A CORPORAL 
Arthur Porter, who enlisted in St. 

John and was transferred from England 
to the Royal Canadian Regiment in 
France, has received his first promo
tion and is now a corporal. A neatly 
embossed greetings card bearing the 
crest of the regiment has been received 
from him by friends here.

Issued 6y Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. jr. stu- 
oart, director of 
jieterologicai service

i
Her

ROXBOROUGH OFFICERS 
At the last regular meeting of Rox- 

borough Lodge No. 32, L. O. B. A., west 
St. John, the following officers for the 
coming year were installed :—W. M., 

i Mrs. Taylor; D.M., Mrs. Bosence; , 
recording secretary, Mrs. Hatfield ; finan
cial secretary, Mrs. Mating ; treasurer, 
Mrs. Melaine; D. of C., Mrs. Carlson; 
chaplain, Mrs. Carrier; lecturer, Mrs. 
Thompson; inner guard, Mrs. Covey ; 
outer guard, Mrs. Spinney ; first mem
ber of committee, Mrs. Maxwell ; second, 
Mrs. Ferguson ; third, Mrs. H. Hatfield; 
fourth, Mrs. Betts, fifth, Mrs. Rose; 
auditors, Mrs. Donner, Mrs. Rose, Mr. 
Smith; guardian, Mr. Smith.

.4 PARCELS RECEIVED

The West Skie S. C. A. have receiv
ed more than fifty acknowledgements 
from their Christmas parcels. The fol
lowing from a West St. John boy speaks 
for itself:
Dear Mrs. Fraser:

Many thanks for the splendid parcels 
sent to the boys of the 131st Battery.
Kindly thank the ladies for them. I 
think I express the opinion of members 
of this battery when I say the ladies 
of the West Side S. C. A. are certainly 
doing their share in carrying on the 
war.

Chicago, Jan. 17—Although reports With the assistance of the home folks 
that many ships bound from South we are sure to “stick” it out and see on WAY TO NEW YORK 

Maritime—Strong westerly winds and America for Europe had been sunk led it through to a victorious end. Frank Mack, associated booking man-
moderate gales from the west; tight to something of a setback in wheat prices With thanks and good wishes, I re- ager for Mr. Franklin, new lessee of the
local snow, but mostly fair and modère today, the market soon rallied and scored main, Opera House, passed’ through the city
atcly cold today and Thursday. a moderate advance. Opening prices,] ROY A. RING. today en route to New York to arrange

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy which ranged from 1-8 decline to 8-8 There were 287 parcels packed and booking of the vaudeville for the Opera
tonight and Thursday, ivt much change advance, were followed by a general sag, | sent at Christmas and through the con- House under the new policy to become
in temperature; strong southwest and but then by an upturn all around to] tributions of the West Side people on effective in February. He wee accom-
west winds. well above yesterday’s finish- l their tag day, 166

W. M. McLEAN ILL 
W. M. McLean, scnuol inspector, is 

seriously ill at his home in Queen 
street. He is threatened with pneumo
nia, 
unab
which took p.ace this afternoon.

n account of his illness lie was 
to attend his wife’s funeral£ THIRTY MILLIONS

ANOTHER POLICEMAN 
Another policeman was added to the 

local force, this morning. He is Clar- 
Tower, about five feet, six

also supporting, has now passed the 
£6,000,000 mark.
are

The Wheat Market.ence
inches and weighing about 185. These 

being taken on now are Snow; Moderately Cold.men 
vacancies.

GETTING STONE 
Messrs. Kane and Ring, contractors, 

have started blasting operation on the 
l ushing property in Milford. They are 
getting out stone for No. 16 whairf at 
Sand Point.

v

more were sent. panied by Mrs. Mack.
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